Department of Radiology
Message from Professor Gilbert
The change from British summer time for me heralds the start of winter and like
many of you I travel to and from work in the dark. But despite missing the daylight
the commute from the station has vastly improved due to increased buses on the
busway. The university is taking their transport policy seriously and together with a
move to a greener campus environment they want to hear our views on transport so
please complete the travel survey if you have not already done – your voice counts!
With extinction rebellion and climate change very much in our thoughts we do
need to think about how we as a department contribute to the University’s efforts.
Probably our biggest footprint is our travel with conference flights racking up our
carbon miles. Our scanners are heavy electrical users and of course the old
buildings are not very efficient. If you would like to be our environmental
champion we would welcome some r epr esentation in this ar ea. As a gr oup we use teleconfer ence calls
regularly to reduce our travel footprint but perhaps we need to think more about video presentations at
meetings. At the Israel Radiology conference last week the flight from Boston was cancelled unexpectedly
and the two Harvard speakers gave their talks by video link very effectively. They did however miss
swimming in the Red Sea which was delightful and warm!
I visited my very elderly parents and watched the final of the World Cup rugby where South Africa were
again successful. My 94 year old father remarked how much things had changed since Nelson Mandela’s
legacy – the diversity on the pitch was fantastic and reflects how important it is to include everyone in
order to ensure excellence. I love the range of nationalities in our department and we thrive on our
diversity. If you may be affected by Brexit please ensure you have used the support being provided by the
university.
We are very sad to be losing Simone Matias Vegh, our fantastic departmental administrator – everyone
agrees she has really made a difference and we wish her all success in her new job! The BRAID/MyPEBS
team are devastated to be losing Jenny McGirr to AZ – but a wonderful opportunity for her. We also say
goodbye to Jamie MacKay who successfully passed his PhD and was awarded a clinical lectureship in
Norwich. Fulvio Zaccagna has gone to Canada for a fellowship and hopefully will be back and we send
best wishes to Shuo Wang.

We welcome our new PhD students Dr Sarah Hickman, who is working on AI in breast imaging and Dr
Nikita Sushentsev, working with Tristan Barrett on prostate imaging. We have Professor Brian Hargreaves,
visiting us from Stanford and many of you have already enjoyed some of his MR physics lectures. We have
three ESOR scholars - Dr Vlad Bura, Dr Davide Castiglione & Dr Andrej Papay – please make them
welcome. We are delighted to welcome Gavin Mortimer as our new IT guru and are very pleased to have
been loaned Jasmin Hansell-Rainbow on a part time basis. Already both of these individuals are making a
big impact on our daily work.
As Christmas nears so does RSNA and this year is a special one for me – I am being awarded “honorary
membership”. My predecessor Professor Adrian Dixon was also recognized in this way. I am absolutely
delighted to receive this but I realize it is due to the amazing teams of people with whom I work that have
made this possible. So a huge thank you to all of you. We can celebrate our success at the Christmas lunch
on Tuesday 17th December.

Highlights from the Radiogenomics and Quantitative Imaging
By Lucian Beer
The Radiogenomics and Quantitative Imaging Group lead by Prof Evis Sala is a multi-disciplinary group
of radiologist, physicists, oncologists and computational scientists. One of the most active areas of research
is in ovarian cancer. The group has developed novel computational methods for data integration and
prediction of treatment response in the setting of neo-adjuvant chemotherapy.

Figure: ultrasound guided fusion biopsy
In collaboration with Canon® the group has recently developed and is currently piloting a new ultrasoundguided fusion biopsy technique which allows selective tissue sampling of tumour areas with distinct or
similar radiomic/texture characteristics. In addition, the group is assessing the feasibility of multiparametric
multinuclear MRI (including hyperpolarised 13C MRI) for assessing early and heterogeneous treatment
response to treatment in NACT setting. The metabolic imaging might be able to assess treatment response
earlier compared to clinically used techniques. It may also help detect heterogeneous treatment response,
often a cause of treatment failure.

Braid Trial Update by Nick Payne
The BRAID trial, led by Prof Fiona Gilbert, is a multicentre study focused on
women within the NHS breast screening programme who are found to have
radiographically dense breast tissue – that is to say breasts composed of a large
percentage of fibroglandular tissue which attenuates the x-ray beam much more
than the otherwise fatty tissue. Dense breast tissue is a concern for two reasons;
women with dense breast tissue are at heightened risk of developing breast cancer
and the mammographic appearance represents a diagnostic challenge for
radiologists as the dense tissue can act to mask or obscure the small lesions that
they are looking to detect. (cont)

With the diagnostic value and sensitivity of mammography reduced in women
with dense breast tissue; the BRAID study is investigating the use of
supplemental imaging techniques to address this problem. Women recruited
into the study are randomised to one of four arms, either receiving the standard
of care or imaging from one of three different modalities; automated breast
ultrasound (ABUS), contrast-enhanced spectral mammography (CESM), or
abbreviated breast MRI (ABB-MRI).

Radiologists trained to
perform ABUS scans

Currently four study centres are part of the trial; Leeds Teaching Hospital NHS
Trust have been given the greenlight to start recruitment, Gloucestershire
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust are underway scanning their first ABB-MRI
participants, while Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust have just
been awarded local approvals.
In Cambridge we have recruited and scanned 39 participants within the
BRAID trial with numbers split into the supplemental modalities.
The study has seen our radiographers and radiologists rapidly becoming
proficient in the use and reading of ABUS scans – a modality which is new to the
UK – and our first two abbreviated MRI scans have shown that 15 minute
screening slots may be attainable. These are the early stages of a trial which aims
to recruit 12,000 women across all sites within the 5 years it will run for but with
the excellent support staff on the university and hospital side, we have a strong
foundation to build from.

Department News

Radiologists trained to read
ABUS scans.

An example of an ABUS
image.

AI - impact on the Radiologist
Professor Gilbert was guest speaker at the Israel Society of Radiology giving
talks on “AI - impact on the Radiologist” and “risk adaptive breast imaging for
screening”. The meeting was held in Eilat in October.

Honorary Membership of RSNA
Professor Gilbert’s services to radiology are being recognised at the annual scientific meeting of RSNA in December in Chicago. She is being given honorary
membership.
This is awarded to international members who have made a significant contribution to the field. She follows in the illustrious steps of her predecessor Professor
Adrian Dixon who was given this award in 2011.

Dr Tristan Barrett – Guest editor for Prostate Imaging Special Issue of Clinical Radiology
Dr Tristan Barrett was one of the guest editors for the Prostate
Imaging Special Issue of Clinical Radiology for November 2019.
A podcast to accompany this issue is also available at:
https://tinyurl.com/y2azystt
https://tinyurl.com/yxllqcra

Department News
Sarah Hickman – Prizewinner for the Best Scientific
Presentation at British Society of Breast Imaging
Also congratulations to Sarah Hickman who won the prize for the best scientific
presentation at the annual meeting of the British Society of Breast Imaging in
Bristol. Her topic was “masking in mammography”.

World Molecular Imaging Congress 2019
Congratulations to Doreen Lau who had the two abstracts listed below selected
as
Oral
Papers
for
presentation
at
the
World
Molecular
Imaging Congress 2019 in Montréal, Canada, 4-7 September 2019. Both abstracts were also shortlisted as top-scoring abstracts for mention at the WMIC
opening reception Highlights lecture.


Multiparametric MRI of early tumour response to immune checkpoint
blockade



Intravital imaging of adoptive T-cell response to immune checkpoint
blockade in an immunocompetent solid tumour model

World Molecular Imaging Congress 2019 and Molecular
Imaging and Biology Awards
“The program was masterfully composed by WMIC 2019 Program Co-Chairs Dr.
Christin Sander (Martinos Center, Massachusetts General Hospital & Harvard
Medical School, USA) and Dr. Ferdia Gallagher (Cambridge University, UK).
Over 1100 scientists from over 35 countries came together to present the latest
advances and transformative science in molecular imaging.“
Lewis, J.S. & Membreno, R. Mol Imaging Biol (2019).https://doi.org/10.1007/s11307-019-01444-0

Another Successful Cambridge Imaging Festival!
The Cambridge Imaging Festival goes from strength to strength, year two seeing
an increase in the attendance by a further 10% with a wider scope of attendees
from varying sectors, Departments and beyond. This year alone we have expanded the attendance numbers simply by recommendation and feedback from
2018! We are planning the next event now and we aim to grow bigger, better

Next General Staff Meeting: Tuesday 19th November 2019
Venue: Berridge Room
Time: 11:00-12:00

Grant update
All in one cancer imaging optimisation using
an integrated mathematical and deep learning
approach

PhD funding for project: Unravelling tumour
spatial and temporal heterogeneity using ultrasound analysis of the tumour microenvironment

Source: Wellcome Trust. Amount: £830,049
Dates: 2020-2021. PI: Evis Sala

Source: Armstrong Foundation. Amount:
£74,000. Dates: 2020-2023. PI: Evis Sala

Welcome Back
We are delighted to welcome back Research Nurse, Sarah Hilborne to the department
after leaving last summer to pursue a MSc Clinical Research. Sarah is working as a
part time research nurse for Professor Fiona Gilbert on two multi centre Early Detection Breast Screening studies: Breast Screening; Risk Adaptive Imaging for Density
(BRAID) and My Personalized Breast Screening (MyPeBS).

Please welcome our new department staff!

Dr Andrew Grainger

Dr Arnold Benjamin

Consultant Musculo-

Research Associate

Dr Lorena
Escudero-Sanchez

Mr Gavin Mortimer
Senior IT Technician

Welcome new PhD students and visitors!

Dr Sarah Hickman

Dr Nikita Sushentsev

Prof Brian Hargreaves

Dr Zhang Shi

PhD student working
with Professor Fiona
Gilbert

PhD student working
with Dr Ferdia
Gallagher

Visitor working with
Professor Fiona Gilbert

Visitor working with
Dr Zhongzhao Teng

Welcome new Radiology Registrars!

Dr Emmanuel Gbegli

Dr Abhishekh Ashok

Dr Jacob Begbie

Dr Surrin Deen

Dr Antonia Whitaker

Dr Cormac O’Neill

Dr Hang Yi Liu

Welcome new ESOR Scholars!


Dr David Castiglione will be wor king with Dr Nadeem Shaida.



Dr Andrej Papay will be wor king with Pr ofessor Fiona Gilber t and Dr Ruchi Sinnatamby.

Upcoming Events

Wednesday Forums— 1 CPD credit
To receive your CPD certificate, please remember to sign the attendance register.
DATE

CHAIR

13th November
th

20 November
27th November
4th December
11th December
18th December

SPEAKER

HOT SEAT

FJG

Dr Andrew Priest: “MRI Safety”

NONE

FJG

Dr Campbell Rogers: “Optimizing decision-making in
patients with suspected coronary artery disease”
Molecular Imaging Club (Clinical School)
RSNA
Dr Jacqueline Hughes: “Paediatric Emergencies”
Radiology Christmas Quiz

NONE

FJG

NONE
NONE
NONE

Radiology Physics Tutorials
All talks are on Mondays at 12 noon – 1 pm in the Berridge Room . This term we are delighted to welcome
as a speaker Prof Brian Hargreaves who is visiting us for a few months from Stanford. Brian has very
kindly agreed to teach ‘Basic/Intermediate MR Physics’ in four sessions this term.
Date
Nov 18
Nov 25
Dec 2
Dec 9

Title
MR signal formation
MR imaging trajectories
Computational techniques for medical image segmentation
To be announced

Speaker
Brian Hargreaves
Brian Hargreaves
Leonardo Rundo
-

Radiology Research Seminars
These research-focused seminars are regularly advertised in advance and take place on Mondays at noon in
the Berridge Room. Any suggestions for suitable speakers, please let Josh Kaggie know.
(jkb36@medschl.cam.ac.uk)

Christmas Lunch
It’s time to dust off your festive hats
and Jingle the bells...
Christmas Dinner has been booked.
12 pm for 12.30 pm,

Tuesday 17th December 2019
Browns Cambridge. 23 Trumpington Street, Cambridge, Cambridgeshire, CB2 1QA
https://www.browns-restaurants.co.uk/restaurants/eastofengland/cambridge/festivemenu
As in previous years the Department will be paying for the main course of the meal and we are asking for
a donation of £10 per person. Deposits to Candice or Sarah please.
Please ensure when paying your deposit you are able to attend as deposits are non-refundable (depending
on circumstances). It is also essential that you are 100% clear with any allergens or special dietary requirements.

Equality, Diversity and Wellbeing
Our Equality and Diversity representatives are Leonardo Rundo (staff) and Laura Lechermann (students)

Upcoming University E&D events:
Menopause Café:
Cambridge Hub, a local charity that supports University of Cambridge students to get involved with
volunteering and social impact activities, has two upcoming opportunities.
Further Details: https://www.equality.admin.cam.ac.uk/events
Dates: 10th, 11th and 12th December.
University pool bike scheme:
The University is committed to providing sustainable travel options for staff travelling to and from work
and at work. Pool bike schemes have been put in place across the University for staff to use to travel
between meetings.
Almost half of bikes used within the University’s pool bike schemes are electric bikes which allow staff to
travel to their destinations with reduced physical effort.
Further Details: https://www.environment.admin.cam.ac.uk/what-are-we-doing/travel/get-cycling/poolbikes

Recent Awards and Prizes
Prof Tom Turmezei was appointed Roentgen Pr ofessor 2020. He is looking for war d to a year of
visiting training centres and schools around the country to promote radiology and imaging research.
Doreen Lau was awar ded the Women in Molecular Imaging Networ k Scholar Awar d and the
WMIC Travel Award at this year’s WMIC.

Josh Kaggie was elected a Bye-Fellow of Downing College.
Jamie Mackay has sat his viva and subject to cor r ections will be awar ded his PhD

Personal News
Congratulations to Dr Ramona Woitek and her new husband, Ricardo Godinho, who travelled to Vienna in
Austria, to tie the knot in front of close family and friends on the 29th October 2019.
Congratulations to Doreen on her marriage to Dimitris Voukantsis on 3rd
August 2019 at Newnham College.
Family, friends and colleagues came from all over the world to witness their
union and join in the celebration.

Department Website
In every newsletter, we will be requesting that all department members – including students - update three
specific tasks for us:


Please ensure that your Symplectic account is up to date. We pull publication data for the website
using this database, so to make sure your publications are up to date on the website.



The website pages on research teams and projects are out of date. Any material available for public
consumption would be a great help!

Please send us any news or information about the projects you’re working on! We want to publicise
the department’s achievements as much as possible, and get your names out there. The following are
points of contact for research groups:
rw585@cam.ac.uk
Breast imaging and oncologic imaging
Ramona Woitek


Kelly Holmes

Kelly.Holmes@cruk.cam.ac.uk Advanced Cancer Imaging Programme Manager
CRUK

Tristan Barrett

tb507@medschl.cam.ac.uk

Multi-parametric MRI techniques for identifying
and characterising prostate tumours

Joshua Kaggie

jk636@cam.ac.uk

Stem cell research for joint repair

Zhongzhao Teng

zt215@cam.ac.uk

The translational application of combination of in
vivo medical imaging and mechanical analysis to
assess the vulnerability of atherosclerotic lesions.

Tomasz Matys

tm418@cam.ac.uk

MRI and PET for characterization of the extent of
primary and secondary brain tumours.

Yuan Huang

yh288@cam.ac.uk

Clinical-oriented risk assessment of CVD

Miranda Townsend mjt205@medschl.cam.ac.uk

Oncology and haematology trials

FEEDBACK
We are currently working hard to improve communication and development within the department, and a
big part of that work requires feedback from you. We are open to hearing any feedback or suggestions you
have. If you’d like to provide feedback on anything department related, in addition to coming to see us, you
can now provide it through a feedback form located on the Internal website via this link:
http://radiology.medschl.cam.ac.uk/internal/feedback/
We want to hear from all of you in relation to all achievements, updates, news and any information
you would like to share with the Department.

Open Access Reminder
As you all know, since HEFCE’s policy change, in order for any publications to be eligible for the REF
they must be made Open Access. We want to make sure our department is 100% compliant.
The university has a team in place dedicated to making sure this process is as simple as possible and has
now linked Open Access with Symplectic Elements so that publication data will be filled automatically
from databases.
When a journal accepts your paper for publication, upload it through Symplectic before you sign
any copyright or Open Access agreements.
See this page for more information on how to submit accepted publications:
http://osc.cam.ac.uk/open-research/symplectic-elements-deposit-pilot/depositing-articles-symplecticelements.
You can also contact the open access team directly at: info@openaccess.cam.ac.uk

